Meeting on SMS Integration in Paper Less Office application of the KIC held on 01-10-2010 at 3.00 p.m.

Following were present:

Sri/Smt.: 

1. K.A. Thippeswamy, SIC
2. J. S. Vinupakshaiah, SIC
3. B. A. Nagesh, Secretary
4. T. Ashoka, Under Secretary
5. Ananth Kumar, Section Officer
6. Srinivas, Sr. Statistical Officer
7. Guruprasad, Senior Assistant
8. Satyanarayana,
9. Sangeetha, PSA, NIC
10. Lakshmi Shah, NIC
11. Prathiba Desai, Programmer
12. Anil Kumar, Junior Programmer
13. Ranganath, D.E Operator
14. Anand, JW

Commission noted that there are two phases for up-dating of data:

Pre-SMS Era and Post SMS Era.

In Pre-SMS Era, the mobile number/cell number of the Petitioner is not recorded.

Therefore, there is no pro-active SMS alert generated from data base, but still both the Petitioner and Respondent can obtain the relative SMS alert from data base by sending SMS message.

Pre-SMS Era:

In the Pre-SMS Era in the complaint/appeal petition, there should be invariably a column to capture the mobile no./cell no. of the Petitioner who wishes to obtain the SMS alerts pro-actively.

Further, it is also noted that it is possible that the both Petitioner and Respondent may be intimated to provide the details in summons issued by the Commission so that the SMS can be proactively sent during the period of hearing of the case.

Therefore, Secretary is requested to modify the complaint/appeal formats as well as summons issued by Commission suitably.

Further, modified updated formats may be hosted on website of KIC for the benefit of the citizens.
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